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CHAPTER I. 
THE BACKGR OUND OF PRE- RAPHAELI TISivi. 
A. Constable foretells the decay of English art. 
a. Neo- classicism of the eighteenth century. 
b. The outward turmoil of the French Revolution 
prepared the way for a reaction against the 
sordid materialism of the eighte enth century . 
B. Revolt against convention in the Nineteenth Century 
of a small band of Painters and Poets . 
a. Why was this group knovm as the Pre- Raphael i t es? 
b. The Pre- Raphaelite Movement was more than a 
revolution in the ideals and methods of painting. 
c. Influence of the early Italian Painters Giotto, 
Fra Lippo Lippi, Botticelli and Fra Angelico. 
d. The revolt from Raphaelesque conventions. 
1. 
c. The purpose of the young painte rs as stated by Sainte- Be ve. 
CHAPTER II . 
THE PHE- RAPHAJi.JLITE BHOTHERHOOD. 
A. 1~e immediate occasion of the founding of the Brotherhood 
a. In 1848 , Rossetti and Hunt were impressed by a 
book of engraving s at Millais 1 home, 83 Gower St. 
b. Among the members of the Brotherhood were D. G. 
Rossetti , William Michael Ros setti , J ohn Everett 
Millais, William Holman Hunt, F. ~ . Stephens , 
Thomas ' ~oolner and James Collinson . 
2. 
B. F ormulation of the Critical Theories of the Pre- Raphaelit~s. 
a . The union of this group and the exchange of ideas 
resulted in action . 
b . Stat ement ofthe various theories. 
c. The Publi cation of the Germ . 
a. A Pre- Raphaelite journal is presented t o the 
English public in 1850 . 
b. Its reception. 
D. Denial of Ruskin's Influence on the Pre - Raphaelites by 
William Michael Rossetti. 
a . Sele c tion from Ruskin's :famous letter to the 
11 Times 11 in May 1851 . 
E. Christina Rossetti's p oem with regard to the Pre -
Raphaelites. 
CHAP'l'ER III. 
THE PRE- RAPHAELITE PAINTERS . 
A. DANTE GABRibL ROSSETTI . 
A. Rossetti 's picture "The f!irlhood of Mary Virgin" 
. ·· · ·~· 
is presented t o the public in 1849 . 
b . "Paolo and Franc esca , " is an interesting painting in 
Pre - Raphaelite symboli sm . 
c. 11 CJ.'he Blue Closet,n 11 The Christmas Carol, n and 11 The 
Tune o:f Seven Tower 's are three charming vva ter -
col o r paintings of Rossetti . 
d . A c riti &ism o:f the painting ''Beata Beatrix . 11 
B . William Holman Hunt. 
a . Hunt is the most :faith:ful adherent to the Pre -
Raphaelite princ iples . 
b .. Il'\. his painting , 11 The Light o:f the \IVorldu , Hunt 
reveals his :fondness :for minute detail. 
c. Hunt's painting, 11 Christ in the Shadow o:f Deathn , is 
a study in symbolism. 
d . 11 The Two Gentlemen o:f Verona 11 , by Hunt is c onsidered 
one o:f the masterpieces in Pre~ Raphael i te painting . 
6 John Everett Millais. 
a. His painting , "Ferdinand lured b y Ariel H , was the 
:first landscape produced by the Pre - Raphaelites . 
b. Millais 1 painting 11 0phelia" is a study in physical 
environment and hmnan nature .. 
c. 11 'lne Blind Girl", by Millais is an interesting s tudy 
in Pre - Haphaelite symboli sm . 
d. illais s t r ic t l y adheres to the Pre- Raphaelite cano 
in his painting , 11 Christ i n the Home of His Parents . 11 
e. In his painting , "Lorenzo and .Isabella, 11 Idllais 
departs from the Pre - Raphaelite principles . 
CHAPTER I V. 
DANTE ROSSETTI THE POET . 
A. Dante Gabriel Rossetti the chief exponent of P~e­
Raphaelitism i n p oe try . 
a. Esther Wood's statement with regard t o his p oetry. 
b. Interpre t a tion of te rm Pre- Raphaeli t e in 
approach ing Rossetti's work . 
B. The ~oetry of Rossetti. 
a . His s onnet "Pandora" is a s tudy in Pre- Raphaelite 
mysticism. 
b . "Th e House of Life 11 - presentation of beautiful 
imagery. 
c. "The Portra it" resembles "The House of Life. 11 
d . Edgar Allan Poets poem "The Raven" gave Ros se t ti 
the ide a f or 1'The Blessed Damozel 11 ; it is a study 
in Pre - Raphaelite symbolism. 
e . The p o em 11 Jenny 11 resembles "'The Blessed Damozel 11 
in certai n aspects . 
f. In "A Vision of Fiametta" Rossetti strictly adheres 
to the Pre- Raphaelite princip l e of symbolism. 
6. Temp erament in his Poetry. 
4 . 
a. Rossetti 1 s- Italian parentage . 
b . Saxonized by training and environment. 
c. Statementof' Ford M. Huef'f'er. 
CHAPTER V. 
WILLIAM J10RRI S . 
A. Theory of' Mediaev a lism. 
a . Romantic p oets ranged the past because they 
were tired of' the present. 
b. Of' all the Pre- Raphaelites Morris was the most 
thoroughly steeped in mediaevalism. 
c. Ivlorris 1 idea of' the Middle Ages . 
B. Th.e Poetry of' Morris. 
a . 11 The Def'ence of' Guenevere", an old story related 
in a new manner . 
b . Comparison of' the Guenevere of' Morris and 
t he Guinevere of' Tennyson . 
c. 11 The Hill of' Venus 11 , a poem in which Moi'ris 
adheres to the Pre - Raphaelite principles of' 
vivid coloring and minute detail . 
d. "The Lady of' the Land '' _, is a study in Pre-
Raphaelite mysticism; it contains many beautif'u 
word pictures. 
e . A. C. Brock's criticism o:f uTb.e Story o.f Sigurd 
the Volsung 11 ; illustrations of various principles 
from this saga . 
f. Morris' p oem 11 The Day is Coming" , reveals his 
interest in the future; 1V1orris was interested in 
the future even when he seemed most absorbed in 
the past. 
g. "Mother and Son", is a simple narrative poem . 
c. H. Beer 's Statement with regard to Morris ' poetry. 
a. Vfuat is the matter with the poetry of Morri s? 
b. Its excellences. 
CHAPTER VI .. 
ALGERNON C. SY!INBURNE . 
A.. Algernon Swinburne wa s an early follower of the Pre-
Raphaelites . 
a. He differed from the Pre - Raphaelites in 
certain characteristics . 
B. Swinburne's Poetry . 
a. In his p oem "At Eleusis 11 , he presents a p ortrait 
of Pros e rpine. 
b. "Tristram of Lyoness e" , is a study in Pre-
Raphaelite de tail. 
c. 11 A Ballad of Life " , is Pre~ Raphaelite in s p irit. 
6 . 
d. Swinburne's ballad 11 A Christmas Carol n, wa s 
suggested by a drawing of Rossetti's. 
e.. "Madonna Mia !I , r·eveals a similarity to 11 A 
Christmas Carol 1 • 
:f. 11 The Sundew 11 , is . an interesting study in 
nature. 
g .. nPoems and Ballads", criticized adversely. 
h. Ruskin defends "Poems and Ballads !r . 
i. "Rosamond", is a study in sheer Pre - Raphaelitism. 
j. "Atalanta in Calydon 11 , is one of his most 
representative produc tions . 
k . "The Triumph of Time it , is one o:f Swinburne's 
most touching lyrics . 
1. "Love at Sea 11 , reveal s his love of the sea . 
m.. 11 A Child's Laughter 11 , is sincerely expressed . 
C. Swinburne 1 s intellectual inter•ests were wider than those 
of Rossetti and Morris. 
a . Swinburne at Putney . 
' · ·. ~ . 
7. 
CHAPTER I. 
THE BACKGROUND OF PRE- RAPHAELITISM. 
11 In t h irty years 11 11 said Constable in 1821, 11English art 
will have ceas ed to exist."l The se words signified tha t first 
stirring of discontent whi ch precedes e ither a collaps e or a 
r e v olution . It seemed impossible that the conventions of the 
eighteenth century should remain in p ictorial art after they 
ad been abandoned in lite rature, as this p eriod had outgro~vn 
the concep tions of life on which it had b een founded. Although 
landscape and portraiture had been enriched by Turne r , Lawrence 
nd Constable, the thrall of the conventional still held 
nglish art in bondag e. Bes i des thes e three painters, another 
ainter h e ld an unique p osition in this transition period As 
Miss Wood states; tr william Blake alone , working his fantastic 
~ill lik e a sanctified Rabelais run riot in all supernal things 
isce rned weird glimpses of the coming light; such glimpses as 
hatterton, in the world of p oetry, caught brokenly before the 
eo - romanti c dawn. 11 2 
In the eighteenth century, art possessed a classicism 
hat was not without a beauty and meaning of its ovm. It was the 
l e lic of an ideal that had been noble , an outworn garment as it 
ere of a spirit that had once been sincere. As in philosophy 
and science the theories and methods of au tho1•a ti ti ve men are 
judg ed classic 
1 . 11Dante Rossetti and thePre - Ra phael i te :Movement 11 • 
Es ther Wood- Page 2 • . " 
2 . rrDante Rossetti and the Pre- Raphaell te Movement • 
Es ther Wood- Page 3 . 
8 . 
until new problems come to light, so in literature , music, and 
painting , certain types are accepted by popular consent as fit 
vehicles of expression. Thus, the accepted canons of art , whi ch 
at first reflected the highest culture of the period at l ast 
became the barren dogmas of an outgrovvn habit of mind . 'fhe 
strife of the new thought with the old had begun . 
Such a strife it was that came upon the we stern world wi th 
the outward turmoil of the French Hevo l ution. Europe was in the 
mood for great reactions. A great wave of rebellion surged 
through European life and s wept into imae;inative and creative 
t hought. Men born into this period of strife were c onfronted 
with the great p rdlblems of life . The deep charm of the contemp -
lative , tbB reflective, and the critical, fell onc e more upon 
the European mind. The love of order and authority , the c lassic 
temper , at last .fell into the mere a cceptance of tradition and 
rule. It was replaced by the romantic temper , the temper of 
inqui~yand experiment. Pose was repudiated. Life had become 
too real for at titudi nizing. 
The imperial and commercial p ower of the eighteenth c entury 
had brought with it a c ertain c oarsening of the moral fibre of 
the nation . Thus the g rand style became petrified into the 
grandiose .. People nurtured in the somewhat t awdry luxury of 
the Hanoverian period were not likely to take serious views of 
life , but were content wi th superficial philosophies . The in 1ard 
vision had become dimmed with the outward pro sperity . Art 
9. 
! 
became the slave of tradition instead of the handmaid of a 
living will . 
Posterity may decide that the catastrophe p rophe sized 
by Constable wa s a verted by the advent in England in the 
nin~teenth century of a small band of young painters. Wny did 
these young painters call themselves the Pre - Raphaelites? As 
Frances Winwar states: "Bec ause only before Raphael had there 
been sincerity and truth in painting; because after him all the 
10. 
painters tried t o be little Raphaels , slavishly copying him instead 
of drawing from nature and their own invention; because ah, thi:: 
was heresy indeed; - they had nothing but con temp t for t he 
~ p icture s appearing on the Royal Academy walls , with themr 
~ mawkishness a.ncl 11 sloshy 11 treatment. 11 3 Slosh was the term app lied 
to the a cademic handling of' a .;s.upject.The term 11 sloshy 11 was 
derived f'rom Sir J shu a Reynolds, or Sir Sloshua as the Pre-
aphaelites called him. The Pre- Raphaelites protested against 
the intellectual emptiness of the painters of' t heir day . 
The Pre- Raphaelite mo v ement was more than a 
revolution in the ideals and methods of painting . It was a 
single wave in a great react i onary tide, a protest and a 
r Bbellion against artificial authority ; against tradition 
and convention in e very department of life. It broke ~t 
socially, with the French revolution; i~ found voice in the 
p oetic impulse in Coleridge, Keats and Shelley; it s p read from 
ethics to polities and touched a ll morali t y andknowledge; it 
af'rected the literature of Europe from philosophy to fiction ; 
3 . "Poor Sp lendid Wingsu . :gy Frances 1ilinwar . Page 6. 
drama to the lyric poem . Schumann and Chopin breathed it into 
usic; Darwin reformed the world of' science,. It r·emained f'or 
painting the yo~mgest of' the arts, to enter last into the van 
of progress and to take its stand against orthodox classicism. 
The Pre- Raphaelites were aroused by the pressure of' 
intellectual problems on every side. These artists were confront d 
once mo re with t he realities of life and turned to the past f'or 
f Raphaelesque art that they looked f'or inspiration nor to the 
seud o- classicism of' the later Renaissance, but to the pristine 
reshness of' its y outh. It was to the thirteenth century that th 
r e - Raphaelites turned because in this period t he current of' 
had drifted towards liberty and the expansion of' the lif 
The painters of thia period had humanized religion and 
it into relation with the vital interests of the so-
alled secular sphere. As the fine arts became emancipated from 
sacerdotal control , the spiri t of free culture s pread into o ther 
epartments of intellectual activity . In the next century , the 
evival of learning followed upon the emancipation of art. 
i tera ture, painting, sculpture and religion were infused with . 
same spirit of experiment and inquiry. 
The Pre - Raphaeli tes of the nineteenth century returned in 
the epoch f'rom Cimabue (1240 ) to Perugino, the master 
Raphael (1446 ). Im this period the impulse of' naturalism had 
11. 
12. 
passed through much crudeness of expression, through many blunde s 
nd errors of selection* In the early Renaissanc e work, methods 
hat had long been habituated to the old ideal were suddenly 
t rought into the service or the new. The physical loveliness or 
he saints and angels of Botticelli and Fra Angelico were hardly 
ongruous with the l oftiness of their themes . Giotto, _the pride 
f the Florentine school and the dominant genius of the f ourteenuh 
. entury wa s no less profoundly religious than these; but in the 
inal role of art he ranks as the first great nature painter 
a ther than as one of distinntly Christian lineage . Giotto 
rought into art a breezy , pastoral air , and painted before a wi 
. orizon under an open sky . Fra Lippo Lippi added to Gi o tto 1 s 
holesome strength by an even clearer p ercep tion of natural 
· eauty and grace. I n this period the glorie s of the physi c al 
ealm in landscape, in the power of men and in the loveliness of 
mmen , were handled with a boldness which overcame the t imidity 
had restrained it in the shadow of the Church. 
The Pre - Raphaelites felt a k indred spirit in the early 
talian painters as they were grappling with the same problema 
hat had confronted those early painters centuri es before. These 
ainters had a chieved a technical effect and a mysti c sensuousne 
II 
-hat appealed to the Pre- Raphaelites as they looked back a cross 
he a g es in their search for example and l i ght. 
In the fifteenth century Raphael had cultivated and 
tereotyped hi s own ideal of the 11For ever motherly" until so 
ub tle was the influenc e of fixed types in pic t orial art up on 
L-he current standards of truth and beauty that the maternal 
Punction came to be regarded as the sole and sufficient object 
Df a woman's existence. The conv entional Madonna- fa c e of Raphael 
became a bondage from which Christianity has taken c enturies 
o set free. 
11 The advent of Haphael into Italian art marked the 
beginning of the degradat ion of the pure and wholes ome naturalis~ 
achieved in the Renaissanc e into a c oars e n1aterialism whi ch in 
its turn degenerated into a false and shallow conventionality . 
It might be said that the greatness of Raphael was the 
~eakness of modern art . The dis c iples of Raphael , c ounting 
~im to have achieved the highest perfection, modelled themselves 
upon his manne~ and thenc e upon his mannerisms, without 
~uestion or reserve . Raphael at first hand wa s always great, 
Jften sublime . Raphael second hand became stereotyped, formalize( 
~nd degraded by centuries of i mita tion s, each more labored than 
~he last, and bec rune vapid , a r tificial and meaningless. The 
~riginal inspiration was destroyed . Art lost its hold on nature; 
n d severed from that sole sourc e of power , fell into inevitable 
ec ay . 11 4 
ThiL'Pre - Raphaeli tes felt that the artists before Raphael 
-assessed ~greater sincerity , a deeper religious feeling , a 
simplicity and a truthfulness that was not found in the more 
sophistic ated art of Raphael . One feels a tenderness f or these 
yo~Ulg schismati c s who s h ook fr om their feet the dust of 
academic propriety and wande ed back into the harvest of long 
4 . "Dante Rossetti and the Pre - Raphaelite Movement." 
Esther Wood . Pages 52 and 53 . 
13 . 
a g o to explore and conquer. Th ese young painters set 
themselves 11 t o d1sengage 11 as Sainte- Beuve says, "the elements 
of beauty , " and to put forth in some sort of order and lucidity, 
even if it were but in a tenative formula , yet to be subjected 
to the tests of time, 11 5 
5. "Dante Rossetti and the Pre - Raphaelite Movement . " 
Esther Wood- Pag e 55 . 
14. 
CHAPTER I,I 
THE PRE- RAPrffiELITE BROTHERHO OD. 
Two young painters Dante Gabriel Rossetti and William 
Holman Hunt during a visit at Millais' h ome were greatly 
i mpressed by a book of engravings which contained prints of 
fres coes by Gozzoli and Orcagna, early Italian p a int ers . This 
visit marked the immedia t e occasion of the f oundi ng of the 
Pre- Raphaelite Brotherhood. In 1 848 , t he Brotherh ood was 
established by t h ese t hree young painters, D. G. Rossetti, 
William Holman Hunt and John E . Millais. Under the leade __ h i p 
of t he se men a g roup met at the studio of Hunt and Millais and 
formulated certain doctrines. ~mong the group were Thomas 
Woolner, a sculp tor, James Collinson, a painter , F. G. Stephens , 
an artis t and later an art critic and William Michael Ros setti , 
also an art critic. 
As a beginning they formulated t heir c reed by drawing up 
a list of people that they d e emed immortal- n ot the immortality 
of the s oul- but the immortality conferre d upon them by their 
work s. "We d eclare that the fol l owing list of Immortals 
6onstitu te the whole of our c reed , and that there exists n o 
other Immortality than what is c entred in their names, and in th 
names of their contemporaries , in whom this list is reflected. 11 1 
This list contained sixty names , marked with stars according to 
t heir importanc e. Christ rec eived four stars, the greatest 
1 . "Poor Splendid Wi ngs 11 • Frances Wi nwar• - Page 8 . 
16. 
number. Shakespeare f ollowed with three stars while Keats , 
Shelley and Byron were also inc luded i n the list . Bellini was 
t he sole musician r epresented . Only t wo women were included in 
the list, Joan of Arc and Mrs. Brovming .. 
Let u s see wha t Pre - Raphaelitisrn really wa s in d octrine 
and organization . It has been stated previously that a spiri t 
of revolt against convent ionalism was abroad. The Pre - Raphaeli t s 
entered into this spirit of revolt and f ormulated t he ir ovm 
r octrines . Their doctrines revealed a new stage i n the struggle 
etween type and character , that is between art considetv.ed as a 
t hing remote from the ac~ual world , and art t hat des c ended f or 
ts subjects into the market- place . The struggle from the days 
f Raphael onward had been in favor of ar t that wa s aloof from 
ife , but in 1848 , t hB actual world was favored, that is 
was preferred to type . !!Although it is probable that 
ven among all the f ormulations of t he Seven Brethren in their 
seances , no voice actually put t he matter in just the 
that they preferred character to tNPe , but by a sure, if 
lind instinc t , these youths pitch ed upon the very masters that 
s ought . If type had predominated in the art s since the 
of Raphael , it was prec isely to the painters who painted 
efore that king that the Pre - Raphaelites must go to seek not 
nstru.ction so much as a text upon which to moralize That to 
11 int ents and pur p oses is all that they took from the Primi t ive ~2 
• 
The Pre- Raphaelites s aw that the Pr i mitives such as Orcagna , 
Botticelli and Fra Angelico po ssessed a freshness and grace 
2 . 11 The Pre - Raphaelite Brotherhood . 11 - Ford M •. Huef.fer . Page8 l. 
that charmed them not from any attempt to work according to 
abstract rules of beauty , but from the simple observation of' the 
life that wa s around them. They determined to set to work 
a ccording to the principles that t hey could deduce from these 
Italian Primitives . 11 In effect the Pre - Raphaelites said tha t tr e 
~eauty i s to be brought into the works of art by a trut~Jul and 
unflinching rendition olfi what is presented to the painter's 
eye. 11 3 This f ormula one will obs erve did not tie them down to a 
~endering of mode~n life, but it guarded them from any possible 
fimitation of the style of the Primitives , in other words, they 
Nere not to give to their p ictur·es the loo.:l( of an ea:r•ly Italian 
•.rork. 
F ord Madox Hueffer states: "This f'act should be 
f3mphasized as much as is practi c able that the essential point of 
ifue Pre- Raphaelite movement was the study not of the early 
17 . 
talian painters, but of' nature .. 11 Ll The Pre- H.aphaelites stated t:t~t 
~he early Italian frescoists were great painters because they 
ob s erved natural objects directly. 'l'hey tried to do the s ame 
in contrast to the then British School whi ch had no o ther a im 
~han to produce the old m0sters b y recipe . 
The Pre - Raphaelites also proclaimed the doctrine that 
a pi c ture must enshrine some worthy idea. It was not sufficient 
that it should be vvell painted . Thus they reverted to one of 
the doctrines of the grand style and arrived a t the conclusion 
hat the principal person in a p icture was the incident p ointing 
a moral; the Pre- Raphaelite theories ware directed towards 
3 . "The Pre- Raphaelite Brotherhood .. " - Ford M. Hue:ff'er .. Page82. 
4 . "Rosset ti"- Ford M. Huef'fer - Page 22. 
symbolism and mysticism. 
In theory the Pre - Raphaelites also stressed the mediaeval 
"The return of this school was to a mediaevalism d i fferent from 
the tena ti ve and scrappy mediaeval ism of -percy , from the genial 
but slightl y superficial mediaevalism of Scott and even from 
the more exact but narrow and distinc tly conventional 
msdiaevalism of Tennyson. Pre - Raphaelism is a direct and legiti 
mate development of the great romantic revival in England . Even -
Tennyson , Scott , and Coleridge had e n tered only very partially 
into the treasures of mediaeval literature , and were hardly at 
all a c quainted with those of mediaeval art.t15 
The following is an important Pre - Raphae lite theory . 
11 ~Phey rej e c ted theo_ea.demi c theory whereby the canvas was 
prepared by rubb ing in bitumen , and the color s were laid upon a 
background of bro1vn, grey or neutral tints , ins tead of the 
unprepa:r•ed canvas securing transparency by juxt aposition bit 
by bit, as in fres coes or mosai c work, finishing each portion 
as t hey went along , until no part of the canvas was left blank.'6 
The Pre - Raphaelite the ory was sternly realistic . "They were 
not to copy from the antique , but fr om nature . For landscape 
backgrounds , they were to take thei:r• easels out of doors . 
Likewise in :figure painting they were to WO l"k from a living 
model . A model once s elee ted was to b e painted a s it was in eac_ 
particular and without imaginative deviation. " ? There i s no off -
c ial statement of the Pre- Rapl1aelites that a model should be 
painted hair for hair. One of the group may have in a moment of 
5 . "A History o .tmgns 
H. A. Beers - Pag e 286 . 6&7 !he Same 6 . Page 295 . 7 . page287 . 
18 . 
dogmati c exaggeration proclaimed that the oretic a lly for the 
c onfou ndi n g of the Ac ademi c i a ns . As M. de la Sizeranne remarkec, 
11 fhe orig ina lity of gesture in Pre - Raphaelit e figu re painting 
was one more manifestation of the romantic desire for individua 
i ty a n d conc reteness as a g ainst the genera~izing academici s m of 
t he e i ghte e n th century .. 11 8 
At fir s t the Pre - Raphaelite Brotherhood did not c rea te a 
great stir . Pe rhap s the mysti c letters P .. R .. B. were n ot seen 
or they p as s ed unnotic e d . No one outside of their ovm cote rie 
reali zed that a new l e a gue had been forme d to revolution ize 
British art . As Frances Winwar states : "Royal Ac ademi c ians a n d 
p opula r p ainters slep t soundly in the ir beds .. P . R. B? They 
knew no t hing of it. 11 9 
I n ord e r to draw attention to the i r movement the 
Brotherhood decided to issue a maga z ine containing etching s , 
literary cr j_ tic ism and poetry • .l\.mong the titles suggested for 
the magazine we r e the Accelerator . t h e Precprsor, the Harb ing er , 
the Adventure -r·, t h e Scholar , the Ch ali c e , the Sower , the Acorn , 
the Seed a nal. the Scroll. At the suggestion of Cave Thomas it was 
rame6. t h e. " Germ II . 
This magazine was started in 1850. Its primary tenet w~s 
sta ted in the preface . n'l"be endeavor held i n view throughout 
these writing s on art , will be to encourage and enforce an 
~ntire adherence to the simp l i city of nature."lO . Woolner' s 
~hort poems, 11My Beautiful Lady , rr and "My Lady in Death" , 
)Ccupied the opening page. Coventry Patmore contributed a poem 
8 . "English Cont empora ry Ar t 11 • M. Sizeranne- Westminsterl898 . 
Vol . l - Pag e 4 4 . 
t~ "Poor Splen d i d Wi ngs . 11 - Franc es Winwar-Page 23. 
"Preface of 11 The Germ 11 - 1850• 
19 . 
entitled "The Seasons , rr and Wi l liam Mi chael Rossetti presented 
a criticism of contemporary poetry . 
11 The Pre - Raphaelite organ, "The Germ, " struggled through 
a few numbers, was unable to appear at its proper date and 
finally ceased to appear . It had prac tically no readers , and the 
Pre - Raphaelites and their friends were hardly able to keep it 
supp lied wi t h material sufficient to fill its pages . 11 11 Its 
attractiveness and its interest were in i ts atmosphere and its 
tones rather than in anything that was a ctually printed between 
its covers . However , it sufficed to call the attention of a 
dangerous league of subversionists. It is diffi cul t t oday , for 
one to understand how anything so mild , ingenious and charming 
could c ause such anger in the nineteenth c entury, but we must 
remember that the Pre- Raphaelites attacked an accepted idea , 
and thus bec ame the enemy of the public. Their pie±ures glowed 
so in the exhibition rooms that they att racted the public 's 
attention and threw the Academicians into a panic Painter after 
painter among them cast aside his old time - worn c anvases and 
tied to paint in t h e vivid c olors of the Pre- H.aphaelites . 
Ruskin has often been acclaimed as having greatly influencEd 
the Pre - Raphaelite movement . William Michae l Rossetti has 
denied Ruskin ' s influence in the following words. 11 It has been 
alleged that the y oung artists who call thems e lves Pre-
Raphaelites were prompted to their enterprise by reading s ome 
writing of Ruskin ' s; als o that he encourag ed them fr om the 
first. This is an error . There is nothing to show that he paid 
11 . "The Pre- Raphaeli te Brotherhood. 11 - F ord !vi . Hueffer Page 16E • 
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he least a ttention to their works while they were exhibited in 
849 and 1 850 .. 1112 
Rus k in's famous letter to the rrTimes 11 was not written 
1 8 51 . The following is a quotation from this letter. 
1Eight years ago, in the close of the fi r s t vohune of 11 N:odern 
a inters 11 , I ventured to give this advic e to the y ouhg artists 
f En g land , that they should g o to NaYure in all singlenes s of 
e art , and walk with her, laboriously and trus t ing l y , having n o 
ther thought but h ow b est to penetrate her meaning ; rej e cting 
lathing , s e lecting nothing .. 11 13 
Christina Rossetti in a rare fit of levity wrote about t he 
ortunes of the Pre - Raphaelite Brotherhood. It is a significant 
I 
a ct t hat Christina has omitt e d Coll i n s on's name from the 
rotherhood. .. She could not write about t h e man to whom s he had 
nee been e n gaged so bitter were her memories* The following are 
ines of Christina's with regard to the Pre- Raphaelites. 
11Woolner in Australia cook s h is chops; 
And Hunt is yea rning fo r the land of Cheops ; 
D.GaRossetti shuns the vulgar optie; 
While William Michae l merely lops 
His B' s in Eng lish disesteemed as coptic; 
Calm Stephens in t he t wi l ight smokes his pipe, 
But long the da-wning of his public day , 
And he at last the champion grea t Millais 
Attainine a c ademic opulence 
Winds up his signature with A. R . A. 11 14 
12. 11Rossetti. u- Ford M. Hueffer - Page 56 . 
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CHAPTER III . 
THE PRE- RAPHAELITE PAINTERS. 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti 's first picture, "The Girlhood of 
I 
Vf.ary Virg in," wa s presented to the English public in 1849 . At 
t hi s time Rossetti was able to draw extremely well . He had no 
personal knowledge of painting , composition, perspective or 
ana tomy but he possessed a boundless ent husiasm and a qui ckness 
of apprehension . 'l1he lines of his painting , "The Girlho od of 
Mary Virg in, " are a little rigid; its composition lacked skill 
becaus e it wa s the work of a boy of twenty. Despite its defects 
the picture has charm and is naiv~ly refreshing . 
In this picture Rossetti adheres to the Pre- Raphaelite 
principle of symbolism- In the foreground of the painting a 
young maiden is at her mother's side. A lily, a symbol of her in ... 
noc ence is before her . In the background , a fl ower po t rests on 
a munber of books , u p on ·which are inscribed the ch o icest vir·tues 
of which charity is the uppermost .. 
" It is a symphony in colors, 11 such as the red of the lily -
embroide ry, serving only to emphasize the whi teness which in 
its day was an important point- a direct challenge to the school 
of painters of bitmnen . It is refined; its telling points ar·e. 
selected ones; it is unburdened by detail ; it is full of light 
and, in a aesthetic sense, it is chaste. Essentially , one's 
final criticism must be that Rossetti painted it recognizing 
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his limitations and working well within them; and since the 
temp erament expressed within those limits has distinction, 
fineness and nothing of commonne ss nor meanness, we may call 
the work a masterpiece . Its most real value as a work of art liEs 
in its catching , not of the relig ious but the human emotions 
of t he Virgin- of a young girl confr onted by one of t h e 
grea t es t moments of life."l 
B.ossett i adhered in this p icture to the Pre- Raphaelite 
theory of work ing from a living model . The fi gure of Saint Ann 
is a p ortrait of t h e artist 's n1other , the Virgin of his sister 
Chr is t ina. 
Rossetti's painting "Paolo and~'rancesca," is an interesting 
study i n Pre - Ra phae lite symbolism anfr ~edia~val atmosphere . I n 
t he background of the p icture are a windmw and a bright light . 
Before the window a r e t wo lovers, the l arge and fatal book of 
life upon their kn ees, t he one l earning , the other teaching . 
The definit e moment of love's ear l y conception has come and is 
passing. The mo od expressed is so vivid that the t e chnica l 
de tails a nd mediae val atmosphere matter very little. 
1The Blue Clos e tj" 11 'I1he Christmas Carol , " and 11 The Tune of 
Seven Towers 11 a r e thre e charmlng wa t er• - colors of Rossetti . 
In "The Blue Closet," Rossetti adheres to the Pre- Raphaelite 
principle of vivid colorin g . ~~ere i s a positiv e riot of color 
in t he ornamental tilework In obeying one principle Rossetti 
!Violates another as he disregards the Pre- Raphaelite c anon of 
simp licity and naturalne ss and introduces t he a rtificial and 
l . 11 Rpssetti 11 • Ford M. Hueffer - Page 36 . 
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ornamental . 
In "The Christmas Carol , " t here i s n o actual ne ed f or the 
woman v1ho is c ombing the player 1 s hair or f or the one who i s 
reaching up to the cupboard . These figures are introduced 
merely to fill up space. There is a similar instance in 11 The 
Tune of Seven ~Powers, 11 as t h ere is no need for the rapt 
listener behind t he cha ir, or the figure who plac es an orang e 
bra n ch on the bed . Since these figures were j_ntroduc ed it wa s 
ne c essary to find s omething for them to d o . 
The following is an excellent c riti cism of Ro ssetti ' s 
painting, 11Beata Beatrix . " rrThe real se cret of the charm of the 
11 Beata Beatrix 11 lies in the fa c t that Ros set ti was onc e again 
at t empting s ometh ing wel l within the limit of his p ower s both 
t e chnically and spiritually . He had a remarkable gif t of seizing 
what was characteristic in the p oise of a fi gure and so in this 
picture h e h a s caught the poise of Bflck , closing of eyes , and 
repose of hand andl imb of a woman who was a Beatrice . He has 
p laced her against a brilliant1y l i ght ed window, giving 
h imself a p rob lem of lighting farniliar to hi.m. He has perf ectly 
abstaine d -from any for cing of the note in the mat t er of deta ils , 
and though the design might s p eaking very strictly , have been 
t h e better ~'Ji thput the fi gures of Dante and Love , t hese are so 
inoffensively pai nted as to matter comparatively little. One 
may , on the vrh ole say that the real reas on for the success of 
the p icture was , that Ros setti p ainted it to p l eas e himself 
rather tha n to fall in line with the t hings desired of him by 
2 .. nRossetti 11 - Ford Ivi . Hueffer - Page 1 29 . 
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t he Pre - Raphaelite sM "2 In this p icture Rossetti d eparted fr om 
the Pre - Raphaelite principle of p a inting out of d oors . However , 
the painter's life wa s a n es sentially indoor one . 
Elizabe th Eleanor Siddal was the model f or t h i s painting . 
She wa s Ross e tti's Beatrice . Her exquisite s p irit , and g r a c i ous 
ways appeal ed as deeply to Rossett i ' s sensitive and passiona t e 
nature , as did her b eau t y , to his aesthetic judgment . The rare 
blending of the s p iritual with the sensuous, whie h she 
p res ented in feature a n d express ion, so fully satisfied h i s own 
ideal of that harmony , a s to make him dwell upon it and perhap s 
s p e c ialize it ~ This specialization was a danger to his a nt, 
induc ing him to read into i t other feminine types , the individu 
characteristics of the one . 
William Ho l man Hunt wa s the mo st faithful adherent to the 
P:ee - Haphae l ite principles . His painting , 11 The Light of the 
vvorld , 11 is a s tudy in SJ-"'111.bolimn and mysticism . '1;he fi e;ure j':' 
C::.r· is t ~J.o l <lLJ.g a l antern is in the foreground of the p ictul'e . 
Christ is kno cking at the d oor of a cottage to gain admittance . 
The lantern is s;ymbolical of Christ, the Light of t he world .. 
He is knocking a t the door of our hearts to.ga in aClmittance . 
Hunt 's f:i.gu r e of Chris t is presented realistically , 
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a ccoriding t o Pre - Raphaelite pri n c i p l e s . llJ.e face of Christ is 
Jined with wr iYJ...kles andhi s eyes are fi lled vii th an intense long · g . 
He timidly lNai t s fol" someone to ansvver his kno~k . 
There is evidence i n this painting that Hunt p ossessed a 
fondness fo r minute detail. The nails and bolts of the c ottage 
do o r are rusty . Trailing vines cover the cottage , and the tal l 
grass and weeds that surroLmd it reveal that it is a deserted 
home . The deserted house , and the garden fill ed ~ith weeds , 
spnbolize t he sleep of the world, and · i ts inattention to the 
spiritual . Christ has come to awaken the world from its slumber . 
A full moon shines upon the head of Christ , g iving it an 
ethereal splendor . He i s dressed in a seamless whi te robe that 
is fastened with tvvo jewel ed clasps , the square one , typifying 
the Old Testament , and the oval one, the New Testament. 
Despite his faults , Hunt made an honest attempt to render 
things truthfully . It has been said that Yvhen Hunt was working 
on this p icture he painted i nan orchard every moonlight night 
in order to b.ave corr•ectness of detail. He strove above all thin~s 
to be himself, and to render the world as he saw it 
Hunt's paint ing ., " Chri s t in the Shadow of Death," is 
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another study in symbolism . A c arpent e r's son is stretching his 
arms and the shadow cast on the wall is a symbol of the 
crl.lXifixion . Hunt believed that a moral was hec.es sary in depict ng 
life . Although it did not harm his 1: orl{ it was the death o i · the 
Pre - Raphael ite Brotherhood . 
HLmt 1 s painting the "Two Gentleme n of Verona , " is 
considered one of the ma s terpiec es of the Pre - Raphaelites . Its 
paive and legendary quality of presentation and its fresh and 
vivid hues po ssess a quality of(presentation) charm that few 
painting s have . We are shown s ome very real people in a green 
!'lorld of youth . 
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With Hun t , Pre - Ra phaelitism was a mat t e r of grim 
ear n e stness ; it was a t once a faith a n d a means of j ustif'i c atior . 
He could neve r hav e conquered t he world , h ad n ot, to i t s 
limited extent , the Brother hood prov ed j ust i f i ed of' its existenc e . 
The painting "Fe r d inand Lure d by Ari el , 11 by Jorm Ev eret t 
Mi l lai s was the first landscape produc e d by the Pre - Raphaelite 
Broth erhood . It wa s pain ted a ccor d i ng t o :};!1e rul e - d irec tly 
fr om na t ure . "Th e background was taken fr om a s p &t i n a park 
a tta ched to Sho tover Hous e , near Oxford , where Milla i s was 
s t aying as a gues t of Mr . Drury . A l ady who saw the y oung 
art i s t a t work upon thi s s ub j e ct d istinctl y re c a l ls his 
a pplica tion of a magnifying g l a s s to the bran ch of a tree that 
he wo. s painting , i n order to study closely the v e i n s of the 
leaves . 11 3 Thi s minute s t udy of n a t ure was characteristic of the 
early Italians whom the Pre - Raphae l ites admi red . 
The vivi d c oloring of the whole p ic ture , and t h e u se of 
meta l i ns tead of p i gment for gold- cloth vvorn by Ferdinand v.rere 
denou n ced by the c ritics . 11 \'ie do n o t wan t , 11 t hey a aid , " t o see 
Ariel a nd the Sp irits of the enchanted isle in t he attitudes 
and shape s of green g oblins , or the gallant _• erdinand t vvisted 
like a p osture mas t er by Al brecht Durer ., A Ferdinand of mo s t 
ignoble p hysiognomy is being ·lured by a pea - green mons t er 
intended for Ari e l , whi l e a row of s prite s , such as it takes a 
Milla is t o d evise , via tch the op erat i on with tur•quoise eyes . It 
would occupy more room than the thing is vJorth to expose all 
the absurdity and impertinence of t h is work . 11 4 
I 
3 . 11 S i r J ohn Everet t Millais; His Life and Work . " w. Armstrong 
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Millais 1 painting , 11 0phelia,' is among the mo st exquisi te 
of his vmrks . No one of the Pre - Raphaeli tes has equall e d the 
landscap e setting in this painting . Ophelia is floating dmrn 
str·eam to her death , her slackening hands filled with flowers . 
'fhe beauty of the river , and its wooded banks add greater pathos 
to the dying g irl's face . The overhanging branches cast flitting 
shadows upon hex• fading b eauty . This painting syrnbolizes the strlllggl e 
between the human soul and the circmnstances that surround it. 
In Mi lla i s 1 painting , nThe Blind Girl , " an English villag e 
l ands c ape is presented j_n all its loveliness · after the rain . The 
war mth of the sun consoles the blind g irl . She is unable to see 
the rainbow which gives radiance to the humble cottages . The wet 
grass is cool to her hand , andthe peac e of resignation seems to 
-Pill her maimed anddarkened life . Her sorrow is contrasted 1.•Ji th 
nature's joy . In this pai nting Millais adhere s to the Pre - RaphaE 1 -
~te pninciple of presenting physical environrnent and human naturE 
truthfully and unf linching ly . 
"Upon looking at Millais 1 nearly perfect rtBlind Girl , 11 
~ne is impelled to thin_tc , 11 How lasting all this is . rr One is , as 
t v.rere , in the mood in whi ch each minute seems an eternity-
[lature is grasped with an ii'on hand . There is not in this landscap e 
I Jhat del icious and delic ate sense of s wift change , that poetry of 
arying moods , of varying lights , of varying shadows that g ive to 
ertain moods and c e rtain aspects of the earth a rare and t ende r 
Dathos . 11 5 
Millais 1 painting , "Christ in the Home of His Parents , " 
5 . 11 The Pre- Raphaelite Brotherhood . rr _Ford Ivl . Huef.fer Page 65 
is similar in theme to Hunt's painting, 11 Christ in the Shadow of 
Death . " In Millais 1 painting , a young boy has wounded the palm 
o:f his hand upon a nail . Thi s is a :foretoken o:f the Cruxi:fixion. 
Millais has strictly followed tl1e Pre- Raphaelite canons ru~d 
rigid rules as t o h ow the p icture should be produ ced . The shop 
was painted from a real shop; the carpenter from a livimg model. 
No sheep were actually pro curable but a sheepis head was, and s o 
it is interesting to observe- that only the heads o:f the sheep 
are shown in this p icture . 
Millais ' painting , "Christ in the Home of His Parents , " wa s 
the only painting in which he :faithfully adhered to the Pre -
Raphaelite principles. I n this study the beauty and glory o:f the 
natural world and the intrinsic dignity and sacredness o:f human 
life are presented . In this picture, Millais like a true Pre-
!Rnphaelite does not t ake the halo :from the head of Christ, as he 
makes all humanity more divine be c ause of his human presentat ion 
of Christ. 
The Ac ademicians considered it blasphemous to paint a Holy 
Family without the accessories of bituminous ground and :fair 
rroportion o:f shadow . Millais revolted against this Ac ademi c 
princip le in his painting , uChrist in the Home of His Parents , " 
3.nd painted the Holy Family on a •vhite , shiny surfac e instead 
):f a bi t uminous backg round .. 
Th is is one of the paintings of Millais in which he does 
1ot :falsify his rendering of nature in order to e~hance the 
moral effect . He d o es not introduce theatrical effects or crovJd 
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the canvas with a ccessories a s is often the case in his paintine s • 
Millais presents a mediaeval Smb ject in his painting, 
"Lorenzo and Isabe lla . " The beauty and grac iousness of Isabe lla 
and the passionate intens i t y of h!Br lover are contrasted with 
the icy cy nicism and sensuous brutality of the brothers and thei~ 
guests , and the conflict is felt t o be between malicious cruelt~ 
and innoc ent l ove . In this painting Millai s departed from the 
Pre - Raphaelite s t andards and imitated the work of the early 
Italian painters . He was obviously trying to look at a mediaeval 
subjec t with the eyes of a mediaeval painter . 
Isabella 's brother , her lover and two of the guests , are 
pol~tnai ts of Deverell , Stephens , and t he t wo Rossetti 1 s . This 
realism in character was a discipline , not a final method . The 
overturned salt box upon the table , is S}~ubolical of the peace 
that i s b roken between Isabe lla's brothe~s and their table 
companions . 
ttJ.Iilillais upon the whole may b e said to have never been a 
Pre - Raphaelite in any very earnest spirit . Pre - Raphaelitism 
was, in h is bri lliant and delighful career ~ a mere ep isode; it 
was as i .f he were , for a moment , a swallovv flitting through a gr,at 
~all , i n and out and done with it. Before i ts inc eption he had 
~lready had a brilliant c areer; after its death r1e had another . 
~erhaps l1e gained something from its dis c i p line; perhaps he did 
not; we c anno t tell . Subsequently , at different periods , he exprEss -
ed alternately regret for having had to d o with the Brotherhood , 
or regret .for having aband oned it. n6 
6 . 11 The Pre - Raphaeli t e Brotherhood . " Ford M,.1lue.f.fe r - Page 46 . 
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CHAPTER IV. 
DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI THE POET . 
The Pre- Raphaelite movement had its inception in 
painting but its principles were soon d irected towards poetry. 
The chief' exponent of Pre- Raphaelitism in poetry was Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti . nThe poetry of Rossetti in its passionate 
of hmnan interests , its deep insight in~o perpetual thing s , 
itself nevertheles s to an English pas t; takes up as it were t h e 
dropped threads of Elizabethan glory; re - inspires the circling 
breath of lif'e whi ch passed rm.md Europe in the fifteenth 
century , k indling England f'rom the fires of re-awakened Italy 
in the gold en a g e of song. One of' Rossetti 's biographers has 
pointed out that the malign influence over our literature in 
po s~-Shakespearean times has b een Frehch. It was reserved for a 
second Renaissance , heralded by Chatterton and Blake, led by 
Shelley, Keats , and Coleridge, and culminated by Dante Rosse tti, 
to blo t out two c enturies of' foreign tradition and control, and 
take us back to the broad simp licity a n d d ignity of Shakespeare ' 
Englanfi.i . 11 1 
The term Pre- Raphaelite in approaching Rossetti's work 
as a p oet leads on e t o expect, not my sticism merely , but a 
certain sensuousne ss in his interpretation of lif'e and destiny . 
In the highest manifestations of' his poe try the romantic temper 
• 
11Dante G. Ros s etti and thePre - Raphae li:be Movement. 11E. ~ ood 
Page 267. 
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abs orbs and transfigure s rather than conflicts with the c lassic 
it has beauty , truth and intellectual r ange. 
Rossetti 's sonne t "Pandora , " p ossesses a shadowy beauty and 
a t ouch of Pre - Raphaelite mysti cism. 
"What of the end , Pandora ? vVas it thine , 
The deed that set these f iery pj_ni ons f ree? 
Ah, wher•efore did the Olymp ian con sistory 
In i t s own likeness make thee half divine 
'Vas it that J uno ' s brow m:tght stand a sign 
F or ever, and the mien of Pallas be 
A deadly t hing? and that a ll men mi ght see 
I n Venus' eyes the gaze of Proserpine? 
"What of the end? There beat the i r wings at ~ill 
The ill - born things , the good thi ngs turned to ill , 
Povver s of i mpassioned hours prohibited . 
Ay, clench the c aske t now . Wnither they g o 
Thou mays ' t not dare to think : nor c ans ' t t h ou know 
If hope still pent there be alive or dead 11 2 
Algernon Swinburne says: 11 The whole design of Ro ssetti's 
onnet "Pandora ; is among his mighties L :tn :.i. ts go en-· h ; -t:. er·ro r 
nd imperial trouble of beauty , shadowed by t he smoke and fiery 
vapor o:f 1'linged and f l eshless passions crowding from the c a s ke t 
n spires of flame - lit and curling cloud round her fatal face 
2 . "Pandora" D . G. Rossett i 
3 . rrDante Hossetti and the Pre - Raphael ite Movement." Page 242 . 
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and mourning veil of haira 11 3 
The imagery in the 11House of Life!! series is f'or the most 
part sensuous, fervid, and almo st tropical in c olor and 
atmosphere . 'Ihe following are a series of' beautiful images from 
the "House of Life." 
!!Flame whose loud wings fan the ashen Past, 
To signal fires. 11 4 
"Song whose hair 
Blew like a flame and blossomed like a wreath . "5 
"Love , smiling to receive 
Along his eddying plumes the auroral wind. 11 6 
"Life herself' , the spirit's friend and love 
Even still as Spring ' s authentic harbing er· 
Glows wi th fresh hours for hope to glorify 
Though pale she lay when in the winter grove 
Her f1...meral flovvers were snowflakes shed on her 
And the r ed wings of frost -fire rent the f' }<y . 11 7 
The "Portra it" is al';:in to t he ffHouse of Life 11 in s · i it 
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and substance. It a lso abovnds in imagery. This p oem is 
reminiscent of the hours spent in painting a beloved model 's 
portrait It is symbolic of a love that outlive s death and chang • 
"But wh en that hour my soul won strength 
4 . 5 . 6 . 7 "The House of Life . 11 D.G . Rossetti. 
For \Wrds \'?hose s i lenc e ·was tes a nd h ills 
Dull rainbows smote us , and at leng t h 
Thundered tho heat within the hiL Ls , 
'rn t e ve I s poke. t hose. words a in 
Besid e t he pelted window pane,; 
And there she hearkened what I said 
-nth under - glanc es that surveyed 
The empty pastures blind wi th rain . 11 8 
"Last night at last I could h ave s lept , 
And yet delay ed my sleep til l dawn , 
St ill wandering . Then i t was I wept: 
F or unawares I came u p on 
Tho se blades where onc e she walked 'Ni th me 
And as I stood t here suddenly, 
All wan with t r aversing the night , 
Upon the desolate v erge of light 
Yearned loud the iron- b osomed s ea . "9 
11 The soul hears the n i ght ' s discons olate c ry , 
A_nd feels the branches , wringing wet 
Cast on its brovm tha t may not once forg et , 
Blind tears from the bl ind s ky . nl O 
:Sc s e_r Allan P o e 1 s po e-1n 11 T~"le Ra.ve:2 , 11 gave os s3 -c i the 
i _a a .for his 
, 
f.OO~u l if<:::h~: B::'..e s sed . 11 We ha;,re Ro s "etti 1 s m-:n statemen 
wit reg ard to this f a ct . 11 I saw that Poe had done t he utmost 
8 .. 9 .. 10 .. tr The Portr·a it .. u _ D . G. L oss e t t i. 
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i "'- rra s pos i.:: i 1J ~. o to c1.o with the g1~ i ef of the l over on e a rth, and 
so I determined to reverse the conditions , and give utterance 
to the yearning of t he loved one in heaven . i'll 
Th e :feeling in 11 The Blessed Damox el 11 is exquisitely and 
vera ciously hu.man .. A maiden i s "homes i ck in heaven , " she yearns 
for e arth and the lover left behind • Her only desire is to be 
with him . 
"Only to live as once on earth 
With l ov e only to be 
As then awhile , .for ever now 
'I1ogether , I and he . 1112 
The g lories of heaven have no cr1arm for the damozel until 
she shares them. Gazing dmvnward :from "the ramparts of God's 
house ," she sees , 
"The tides of day and night 
With flame and darkness ridge 
The void , as low as where this earth 
Spins like a :fretful midge ,. "l3 
Her lover sees her in a dream and tells us that , 
"She bowed herself , and stooped 
Out of circling charm, 
Until her b o som must have made 
The bar she leaned on wa1~m 1114 
The lilies in t he damozel 1 s hand are symbols of her 
11 .. "Recollections of R tt • II C .• m - _. osse l • alne -1: . Hall-Page 261 . 
12 . 13 . 14 . 11 The Blessed Damozel" .. D.G . Ro ssetti 
purity. The stars symbolize t he glory she is enjoying in heaven ~ 
The three lilies and seven stars are symbolmcal and stand out i n 
photographic detai l. 
"The Blessed Damozel leaned out 
From the golden bars o~ heaven 
Her ey es were deeper than t h e depths 
Of water stilled at e v en . 
She had thx·ee l i l i e s :i.n her hand 
And t he stars in her hair were seven . rrl5 
Ros setti was rarely free from the mood of mystical 
l onging. As the damozel looked out fr om heaven to the earth 
beneath , Ross e tti constantly reached out to someth ing beyond t he 
senses . 
There ida trace of the Dantesque in the lines : 
11 i'md the souls , mounting up to Go.d, 
Went br,>c her like thin f lames .. 11 16 
" The light thrilled towards her , filled 
With a...ngels in the strong, level flight . 11 17 
This is the mysti c borderland between earth and heaven . 
Rossetti wish ed to reconc i le the phy sica l with the spiritual 
world . 
In the last stanza of the "Bl e ssed Damozel," the lover 
is receding f ar t her and farthex• away f1•om the ma i den . Rossetti 
present s his idea of distance and space in the words. 
"I saw her smile .. But soon their path 
15 . 16 .17. 
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Was vague in distant spheres; 
And then she cast her arms along 
The golden barriers 
And laid her fac e between her hands , 
And wept .. I heard her tears . "l8 
The conc eption of' "The Blessed· Damozeltt as a whole is 
rather fanciful . Apart from Rossetti's solemnity of tone, the 
d mnoz e l ' s heaven r eminds one of an 1.mcongenial h ouse-party . 
Rossetti was not t h ink ing of a next life , or a. life of spirit, 
but a continuation o£ this life - with its human emotions . The 
essence of this heaven i s a glorificat ion of the more sensuous 
aspects of this life. Rossetti's heav en is an aesthetic version 
of the paradise of Thomas a Kempis ·with its lilies , singing· 
spheres and materia l resurrection . 
"Jenny , " deals wi t h modern lif'e , but it also contaj_ns a 
mediaeval touch - Jenny physi c ally resemb les the maiden in 11 fh.e 
Blessed Damozel . " Her hair is golden, her throat is long , and 
her f'igure id softly p ois ed . 
"Fair shines the gilded aureole 
In which our highest painters place 
Some living woman's simp le race . 
And the stilled features thus descried 
As Jenny 's long throat droops aside 
1 8 . 'The Ble s sed Damozel ,.. 11 D . G. Rossetti . 
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Ar_a pure wide curve from ear to chin 
With Raffael 1 s Leonardo's hand 
To show them to men's souls might stand~ 1119 
Both Jenny and t he damozel are wistful types . The sa..me 
woman i s presented in dmf ferent circumstances. The damozel is 
s aintly, Jenny debased, the former the obj e ct of worship, t he 
latter of lust. 
The central feeling in 11 The Blessed Damozel" and "Jenny' 
is the love of beauty . In the damozel we find Ros se tti' s idea l 
t ype of beauty; her beauty i s phys ical ye t spiritual at once 
human and angelic . I n Jenny this ideal has been · de s ecrated 
and as t he p oet thinks about her great physical beauty and her 
dishonorable life , he cries out in pity , 11 i t make s a goblin of 
t he sun ~ " 
In the following lines there is much of the ironic _and 
subtle i n Rossetti 1 s refer•ence to Jenny 1 s life. 
"How Jenny's clock tick s on the shelf . 
Might not the dial scorn itself 
That has such hours to reg ister . 11 2tJ 
Rossetti p resents Jenny's life in a revealing , but not 
a revolting manner . The p oem is an amazing comp osition of 
lightness without cynicism and realism wi t h out har·dness . 
Swinburne has remarked that the poem 11 J a i1...ny 11 is "without a 
t aint on it of a ny thing coar•se or trivial, wi thdmt the shadow 
or suspicion of any facile o r vulgar aim at a pathetic effect 
19 . 20 . 11 Jenny . n D '~ G·, Rossetti . 
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of a tragical or moral kind . It cleaves to absolute :fact and 
reality closer than any common preacher or realist could come . 11 <: 1 
In 11 A Vision o:f Fiametta , 11 Rosset trn presents a study 
in Pre - Raphaelitism {symbolism) . Fiametta is the angel o:f 
immortality . The crimson branch beside her is the symbol o:f a 
warm :full blooded life , the spirit that defies death . As Fiametta 
sways thB branches, the appl e blossoms :fall to the ground , 
representing the departing spirits. Behind h er head is a bright 
light , a s o:f hope beyond the grave , a covenant o:f eternal 
spring-for-
11 With re - assuring eyes most :fair 
A presage ahd a promise stands , as t 1were 
On Death ' s dark storm the rainbow o:f the soul. 11 ~ 2 
Rossetti was oppressed with the burden o:f an imag inatich 
steeped in the very soul of mediaeval Florentine romance . His 
whole nature wa s overstrung. His finest conceptj_ons are 
distinguished as purely Saxon or pre - eminently Latin poems . 
The more intimately subjectivv and analytic the thought within , 
the more persistently it assumes the Lanin garb . Vmile the 
imag ination ranges from the in-ebspec tion of the hyper-cons c iou s 
self , and :finds on the heights of conm1on hurnan :feeling and 
aspiration , a larger and freerair , the mood passes into a 
more keen and rarified Saxon sp e ech . 
There is a strang e parallel of circ1J~stances that bind 
the exiled p oet Dante and his namesake in the nineteenth century . 
21 . 11History o:f English Romantic:i.sm in the 19th Century . H. Beers 
2 2 . 11 A Vision of Fiametta". D. G. Ro ssett i . 
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"Rossetti was an Italian in England ; his one great gift 
was purely Italian , his great p ower to catch the character of 
externals . He p ossessed a g rea t keenness of 1insight into life , 
he was essentially Italian, and pagan as Italians are in h is 
deligh:b at things as they are , at life asit is . What he got fron 
his English surroundings, unfortunately enough, v,ras the idea, 
amounting to an obsession, tha t poetry is a matter of mists 
h iding , of g lamours confusing the 011tlines of things , a matter 
in fact, no t of c alling things by their right names but of 
alluding and alluding and then allu ding . \"lh ereas, his real 
g i ft was that of l aying bare , of c atching the essenti a l 
chara cte ri s tics clear - he ttcl.oC.ly . Boint: convinced t h at poetry is 
literary mysticism, he was a l ways more or less concerned to sho -~ 
he was a litera r y mystic. Rossetti eventually carried hi s 
!allusiveness , h is liter ary symbolism so f a r• t hat he passed t h e 
oounds of even an illustrator of one of the ·.'great work s of 
P.iterature . The real trouble, t he real danger to his fame is 
that he wrote for a limited circle of men well read in a c erta in 
type of work . The great p o e t s h ould make his appeal to all 
p.umani ty . 11 23 
I 
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CHAPTER V .. 
WILLIAM MORRI S . 
The Roman tic Mobement expressed a general dissatisfaction 
with t h e circumstances and surroundings of the life of the 
Romantic poets . It was not merely an attempt to enrich the 
subject matter of p oetry or to deliver it from the prosai c 
methods of t h e eighteenth century. It wa s rather a revolt 
against t he whole urban civilization of that c entury; and t he 
Romantic p oets rang ed t he pas t b e caus:e. they were tires of t he 
present At the very b eginning of the Romantic Movement the 
Mi ddl e Age s had b een di covered; that is to say, they had 
become interesting instead of being mere ly dull and barbarous . 
At first t he interest in t h e Middle Ages was merely a new 
f a shion, but it was a fashion that lasted , and people went on 
being interested in the Mi ddl e Ages without quite k nowing why . 
Of all the Pre- Raphaelites , (they were Romantic in spirit 
1villiam Morris was t he most thoroughly steeped in mediaevalism. 
To Morris the Middle Ages meant not the ages of faith , or the 
time of ch ivalry, or the bold and free adventure , bu~ of the 
11lesser arts 11 - when eve ry artisan vvas an artist of the beautifu 
and took pleas ure i n the t h ing which his hand shaped; when the 
I cath edral, t he c astle , the dwelling s of the tovvnsmen and the 
.I cot t a ges of the l aborers we re thing s of beauty . Morri s believed 
I 
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t hat in thos e times there was , as there should be again an art 
by t he people and f or the people. It was the democratic and no 
the aris tocratic element s of' mediaeval life that he praised. 
The England of hi s day with its railroads and factories 
was d istasteful to him He liked to imag ine England as it was 
in the time of' Chaucer; he liked to -
"Forget the snorting stream and piston stroke 
F orge:b the spreading of the hideous tov-m; 
Think rather of' the pack- horse on the dovm, 
And dream of London , small and white, and clean , 
The clear ':Phames bordered by its gardens green ; 
Think , that below bridge the green lapping waves 
Smite some few keels that bear Levantine staves , 
Cut f rom the yew wood on t he burnt - up hill, 
And pointed jars that Gre ek hands to~led to fill , 
And treasured scanty spice from some far sea, 
Florence gold clo th , and Ypres napery , 
And cloth of' Bruges , and hog sheads of Guienne , 
1
.'vhile nigh the thronged whar~ Geoffrey Chaucer r s pen 
Moves over bills of' lading- mid such times 
Shall dwell the h ollow puppets of' my rhymes."l 
Morris turned to the Middle Ag es to the poetry of' Chaucer for 
guidance. 11 Since the Canterbury Tales, most of' our p oetry 
t-ror 
especially our narrative po'ems have " told a story well , and most 
of tham which have told a story well have either been prosaic or 
poetic only by ar tifice . 
1. Prologue- nThe Earthly Paradise." Page3 . 
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Morris told his stories naturally in v erse becaus e he c ould 
conceive them as poems; and at the same j;ime he was content to 
be a poetic teller of old stories. Chaucer was his master in 
t h is art; from him he seems to have learned , without practi ce 
on his own account , all that can be learned of it; in 
particular how to make the poetry issue naturally out of the 
story instead of using the story as a pretext f'oe irrevalent 
poetry. 11 2 
In his poem 11 The Defence of Guenevere , 11 Morris wished not 
only to tell a story or express a passion , but also to describe 
a world different from that in which he lived. Guenevere , 
Lanc elot and Arthur were real people to him; he thought of t h em 
as livi mg in the wo r l d of his desires . 
The Guenevere of Morris is a woman who has done wrong and 
is defending herself . In Tennyson's version , Guenevere is 
haughty , always dignified and self - p ossessed. Morris is more 
human and reali st i c in his treatment than Ten..nyson. 11 Tennyson' s 
treatment of Guenevere is like a vague treatment of some 
idealist eighteenth century painter . MOl .. ris in his :breatment 
reminds us of Mantegna ( Italian pai nter of the fif'teenth 
cen tury) in his mixture of living passion anddetail drawn from 
the past . For Mant egna looked back to the Roman past just as 
I\.1orris looked back to the past of the Middle Ages. Tennyson wri e s 
of t he court of Arthur as if it were an old tale worth -exploiti g. 
For him it is a story of no time or place , but f or Morris it is 
a story of a time bet tel~ tha.l!l his own, not ,. of' course ,. the real 
2 . "William !,'-orris; His Work and Influence." A.C. Brick . Page 'd p. 
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legendary time of King Arthur , but the Middle Ages familiar to 
Mallory . 11 3 
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In 11 The Hill of Venus , 11 Morris relates the adventures of a. 
man who fell into the power of Ven~lS J~ He later repented of his 1 c-
tions and wished to return to the world and make amends for his 
life with Venus , but his repentance is rejected by all men . The 
poem is fanciful andromantic in s p irit • 
. Morris relates the arrinal of the adventurer at the Hill 
of Venus. 
"l'here had he dravm rein , and his e-;; e s were set 
Upon a dark place in the sheer ro ck's side , 
A cavern 's mouth; andsome new thought did get 
Place in his heart therewith, and he must bide 
To nurse the thing; .for certes .far and wide 
Ths.t place was kndnm, and by an evil narae . 11 4 
The following song is taken from 11 The Hill of Venua . " It 
is filled with Pbe - Raphaelite color and detail. 
11 Therefol~e, 0 Venus , well may we 
Praise the green ridges of the sea 
O'er whieh , upon a happy day , 
Thou cam 1 st to take our shame away , 
rell may we praise the curdling foam 
Amidst the which thy .feet did bloom, 
3 . "William Morris ; Hi s vVork andinf'luence . " A. C. Brock . -::·Page 81: . 
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Flowers of t he gods ; the yello ~ sand 
They k iss ed atwixt the s ea and land ; 
The b ee - beset rip e - seeded gras s , 
Through which thy .f i ne limbs first did pass ; 
The purple dusted butterfly , 
First blow aeainst thy quivering thigh; 
The first red rose that t.ou ched .. _thy side , 
And over blown and fainting d ied ; 
The flick ering o.f the orange shade , 
Vfuere f irst in sleep thy l imb s and breath 
Ye s , all these thi n g s well p raised may b e , 
But wi t h what words shall we praise thee 
0 Venu s , 0 thou love a live , 
Born to gi~e peac e to souls that strive . 11 5 
The p oem 11 The Lady of t h e Land , 11 is a study in Pre -
Raphaeli te mys t i e ism • The atmosphere or the p oem possesse s a 
s hadovzy unreality . 
Mo r ris g ives a detailed des c ription of the interior of 
II 
t h e 11 Lady of the Land ' s castle . 
111
' l. t h h . f h b th 1 ft t h 1 , anglngs , reru a s w _en ey e e oom 
The walls were hu n g a space above the head , 
Sl i m ivory were set about the l~oom , 
And in one corner we.s a dainty bed 
5 . " The Hill of Venus . " 
That seemed for some fair queen a pparelled 
Jmd marble ms the wor·s t stone of the f l oor , 
Tha t wi t h rich I ndi an web s was covered o 1er . "G 
11 The n i n a room he stood whel~ein there was 
marble bath, v h o s e brim .. rning water ye t 
Na s scarcely s t ill; a v essel of green glass 
Half full of odorous ointment was there se t 
Upon thetopmost step that still vm s -vve t, 
And j ewell ed shoes c..nc1 WDli1an' s dain-:y gc<.r 
~ y c.st u on t he vari e~ pavement near ~ " 7 
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11 In one quick g l anc e thes e things h is eyes dicl se~ , 
But speedily they turned. round to behol d 
Another sight , for throned on ivory 
There sat a woman , who se wet tresse s rolled 
On to the floor in such waves of g leaming 6 0ld , 
Cast back from such a form as , erewhile shovm 
To one poor shepherd , lighted U}) ':Proy town ., 11 8 
In thi s p oem Morris.' love of the beautiful is revealed . 
There i s e vidence of thi s in the ser i e s of beautiful p icture s 
[pr e sented. Morri s devoted his life to the qu e st of t he 
[beautiful . 
"One read s 11 Sigurd 11 f' cr t he story , v1hich is perhaps onn 
of the grandest ever con ce i v ed by the mind o f man ; one f"eels 
6 ., 7 ., 8 . nThe Lady of the Land . " v illiam Morri s .. 
t ha t the treatment is unequ a l to the t heme .. Morris t e lls t he 
tale a s if he had made it out of his own experience , not as i f 1e 
had raked it up out o f the pas t as a p retext :for writing p o e try 
He was able to do t h is because his ovm conception of life was 
herio c lik e t he conception of the saga . The prophecy mE>.· o over 
t h e new- b orn Sigurd mi ght have been ~ude of Morris h i ms elf 
could any one have foreseen his future wh e_ he was a child. 11 9 
"Bu t t here rose up a man most ancient , and he cried : 
1 Hail , Davm of the Day .. 
How many things sha lt thou waken, h ow many lull to sleep 
How many shal t thou scatter' ,. h ow many gather and keep . 
0 me , how t hy love shall cherish, how thine hate shall 
VIi ther and burn. 
How the hope shall be sped f rom thy r i ght hand , nor the 
fear to thy left return. 
0 t hy d eeds that men s hall sing of: 0 thy deeds that the 
gods shall see . 
0 Si gurd, son of the Volsungs . 0 Victory ye t to be ., 11 10. 
Morris lik e all Pre - Raphaeli t e s was interes t e in 
nu ture . He des cribes the l and of the Volsu.ng 1 s with charming 
simplic ity , in a true Pre - Raphaelite manner 
"Now t h e s1.m c ometh up in the morning and shines o 1 er holt 
and heath, 
9 .. 11 \ i l liam Morris ; His Work andlnfluenc e . " A.C . Brock Pag e 181 
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11 And the wall of the mighty mountains, and the sheep - fed slopes 
beneath, 
And t he horse - fed plain and theri ver, and the ac1•es of the 
wheat , 
And the herb s of bane and of healing , and the garden hedges swe~t; 
It shines on the sea and the shepherd, ahd the husbanilinan's des re . 
On the Niblung Burg it shineth and smitheth the vane s afire; 
And in Gundrun 1 s b ower it shineth, and s eeth small joy there 
For hushed the fai r - clad maidens the work of women win . u 11 
The following lines are Pre - Raphaelite in spirit and 
coloring . Morris des crib es a maiden who resembles one of 
Rosset ti's fair maidens . 
"But a ·woman sits on the high~seat with g old about her he d , 
And ruddy rings on her arms, and the g :t.ac e of her girdle s tea~ 
And sunlit is her l' ippled linen, and the green leaves lie at 
her feet , 
And e ' en as a swan on the billow where t he firth and t he 
out -sea meet . 
On the dark blue cloths she sitt e t h , so fair and softly l}lade 
-
And her limbs by the linen hidden, and s o whi~e i s she arrayed '12 
Morris had great skill as a racon t eur . He vividly 
describes Sigurd's death and Gundrun 1 s emo tional re s p on s e ; the 
descrip tion is filled with minute detail in t he Pre - Raphaelite 
fashion . 
11 " 11 'l~n.e Story of Sigurd the Vol sung . 11 William Morris . 
12. The Same asll . 
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"Then Gundrun's eyes fell on it, and she saw t h e bright one's 
hair 
All we t with the deadly dew .fall, and she saw the great eyes 
stare 
At t hat cloudy roof of' the Nibllimg ' s with out a smile or :frorm; 
And she snw t h e heart o:f t he mi ghty and the heart ' s wall rent 
adown . 
She gazed and t he woe gathered on her , so exceeding far away 
Seemed all she once had cherished .from ~hat which n ear her lay~ 
She gazed , and it c raved no p ity, and therein was n othing s ad , 
Therein wa s Elean .forgotten t h e h ope that Sigurd had; 
Then she looked around and about her , as though her fr i end to 
find , 
And met t h ose woeful .faces but as grey reeds in the v.ri n d, 
And she t urned to the King beneath her and raised her hands on 
high 
And fell on the body of Sigurd with a great and bitter cry ; 
Al l else in the house kept silence, and s he as one alone 
Spared not in that k ing l y dwelling to wail a loud and moan; 
And t he sound of her lament a tions the ~eace of t he Niblungs re t , 
vVhi le t he restless bi!•ds in the wal l nook their song to the 
green l eaves sent ; 
And the geese in t he home - mead wandering clanged out benea t h 
the sun; 
For n ow was t h e dayts b e st h our, and its loveliest tide begun 1 3 
A .. Glutton Br o ck states: 11 It is easy to s ee and to name the 
1 3 ; 11 The Story of Sigurd the Volsung ." William Morris . 
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:faults of "Sigurd". Morris wrote it , as he wrote nearly 
everything , too quickly . There are catch~ words and phrases, ro1gh 
lines and vague passages; sometimes t he style and meter both 
hcui 
seem mechanical a We cannot but wish t hat heAspent ten year s on 
it instead of one, laboring at thos e p assages in which h i s 
inspiration failed him, f or it is only by such labor that an 
artist learns to correct his faults and acquires unexpected 
powers . 11 Sig;urd , 11 with all its faults , is an epic poem to be 
read f or its story . Its excellence is in t he whole , not in 
detachable parts , in design , not in ornament . It has a 
cumulative power p ossessed by no other modern narrative poem 
in English . It was grandly conceived before it was written; and 
its defects of detail do not obs cure the concep tion. " l 4 
Morris was always concerned with t h e future even when he 
seemed most absorbed in the past . In that res p ect he differed 
from t h e other romantic p oets, and in what he valued in reality 
a nd what is best worth doing and being in life h e constantly 
tells us in his most visionary poetry . 
In his p oem "The Day is Coming , n Morris is c oncerned with 
the .future . He pic tured a time when there will be e quality 
among the classes and when competition will have been replaced 
by cooperation. Thus Morris presents his views on s oc ial justice~ 
When Morris begins to speak of what he loves he reveals t o 
us the p oet in t h e politician and shows us that it was the poet'~ 
l desire which turned him t o p i!llitics so that he might , if he coul Cl 
create what he desired . There is evidence of this fact in the 
14 . 11 William :Morris ; His Work ana Influence . 11 page 133 . 
f-o llowin g stanza fr om 11 The Day is Coming. 11 
11 But what wealth then shall be left us 
vVhen none shal l gather gold 
To buy h is friend in the market , 
And pinch and pine the sold .. " l 5 
11 Nay , what s ave t he love ly city, 
And the little h ous e on the hill , 
And the waste s and the woodl and beaut y , 
And the happy fields we till. 111 6 
11 And the h omes of ancient storie s , 
The tomb s of t he mi ght y dead; 
And the wise men seeking out marvels 
And the poets teeming head . 1117 
nAnd the pai nters hand of wonder ; 
And the marvellous fiddle - bow, 
And the banded choirs of mus ic; 
All thos e that do and know . nl 8 
Although Morris loved to r•elate tales of old r omanc e 
~e could als o make a new story as beaut i ful as an old one . This 
is evi dent in his simple narrative poem, " Mother and Son . 11 A 
!young mo ther reveals the secrets of her heart to her babe .. 
1 5 . 16.1'7 . 18 .. 11 The Day is Coming . " 
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"Lo amidst London I lift the e , 
And h ow little and light thou art , 
And thou without h ope or f'ear 
TI~ou f'ear and hope of' my heart . 
Lo, here thy body beginning , 
0 son , and thy soul and thy life; 
But how will it be if' thou lives t , 
ft~d enterest into the strife , 
And in love we dwel l toge ther 
VVhen t he man is grovm in thee , 
When thy s weet speech I shall hearken , 
.And ·ye t 1 t wi x t thee and. me 
Sh ,o.ll rise tlu t ;rail of cUs tance, 
'].'hat J•ound each. one doth grow, 
And make th it hard and bi tter 
Each cbther 1 s thought to know. 1119 
The mother uses simple language which make s it s ovm 
11 1 0W to thee alone will I tell i t 
That thy mother ' s body is f a ir , 
In t he gu:tse of the country maidens . 
Hho play vdth the sun and the a ir , 
V'ho have stood in t h e row of' tb.e reapers 
In the August a fternoon , 
vVho have sat b•r 
" 
t h e frozen water 
1 9 . rrr..fo ther and Son . " William Morris . 
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In the high day of the moon, 
Vfuen the l ights of the Christmas feasting 
1 ~ere dead in the house on t he hi l l , 
And the wild g ee s e gone t o t he saltmarch 
Had left ~ the winter still . "20 . 
The mother tells her son of her g i r lhood h ome and its 
pleasant a tmosphere. 
"All t h ing s I saw at a g l anc e , 
The quicken:tng fi re -tongues leapt 
Through the crack ling heap of sticks , 
And the s weet smoke up from it crep t, 
And close t o the ve r y hearth 
rrhe l ow sun f l ooded the floor ' 
And the cat and her k ittens played 
I n the sun by the open d oor 
The garden was fair in the morning 
And there i n the . road he stood 
Beyond the crimson daisie s 
A-nd t h e bush of southernwood . 11 21 
r:l1he mother tells her s on of her hopes for hi s futur e and 
her great love for him . 
20 ; 21. 11 IViother and Son 11 • William · Morr:t s. 
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"But sure from the wise and the simple 
Shall the mighty come to birth; 
And fair were my fate, beloved, 
If I be yet on the earth 
When the world is awakened at last 
And from mouth to mouth they tell 
Of thy love and .thy deeds and thy valour 
And the hope that nought can quell. 11 22. 
11 What is the matter with Morr is' poetry? 'fhere is 
something the matter with it. Beauty there is in abundance; 
t here is also a rich profusion of imagery. Morris speaks a 
sleepy language and the final impression is dream-like. The 
poetry of Morris is sensuous as upon the whole poetry should 
be; but in his r esolute abstention from the generalizing 
habit of the previous century the balance is lost b e t ween 
the general and the concrete which all really great poetry 
preserves ."23 
G2. 
"Mother ana Son. 11 - William. Morris. 
83·"History of the Nineteenth Century ROmanticism " H.Beers. 
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CHAPTER VI . 
ALGERNON CHARLES SWI NBURNE . 
Alge r n on Charles Swinburne was an early adherent of the 
Pre - Raphaelite school , but he differed from the other Pre-
Raphaelites in t he f ollowing : he preferr ed Shelley to Keats , 
and the s ymbolism which was nne of the main charac teristics of 
the Pre- Raphaelites was n oil c onspicuou-s in h is work , as h is 
spirit wa s not mystical . However , certain Pre - Raphaelite traits 
are pre s ent in his poetry . His f ondness for microscopi c detail 
is e vident in his poem, "At Eleusis; h:ts p ortra it o:f Proserpine 
- -
at ]!..nna is minutely de s cribed . 
11 Out of pure grass , where she l.y ing down , red flowers 
Made their sharp little sha d ows on h aP sides , 
Pale heat , pale c olour or pale maiden f lesh-
And chill water slid over he:>· redden:tng f'eet 
Ki lling the throbs in their soft blood, and birds , 
Perched next her elbow and peck ing at h e r · hair , 
Stretched their necks more to see he i• than even to s i n g . 
A sharp t h i n g it is I have need to say , 
F or Hades holding both white wrists of hers 
Unloosed the girdle and with kno t by knmt 
Bound her pure body, holiest yet deal' 
To me and God as always , clothed about 
55. 
With blossoms loosened as her knees went down, 
Let fall as she let g o of this and this 
By tens and twenties, tumbled to her feet , 
Whi te waifs or purple of the pasturage. 11 1 
His portrait of Iseul t in 11 T1•is t ram of Lyones se~:' ~ is also 
a study in Pre- Raphaelite detail; this characteristic is 
found in most of his poems . His picture of Iseult is perhaps 
too minutely des c ribed .. 
"The very veil of her bright flesh was made 
As of light woven and moonbeam-colored shade 
More fine than moonbeams; white h er eyelids shone 
A!'J snow sun- stricken that endureB the sun , 
l'illd through their _curled and colored clouds of deep, 
Luminous lashes, thick as dreams in sleep , 
Shone , as the sea's depth swallowing up the ship, 
The springs of unimagible eyes. 
As the wave's subtler emerald is pierced through, 
With the utmost heaven's inextricable blue, 
And both are woven and molten in one sleight 
Of amorous colour and implicated light 
Under the golden guard and gaze of moon , 
So glowed their aweless amorous plenilune, 
Azure and gold and ardent grey , made strange 
With fiery difference and deep interchange 
Inexplic able of glories mul tifo:::-m; 
Now, as the sullen sapphire swell s tovmrds storm 
1. "At Eleusis." - A. C. S . winburne . 
Foamless , the i r bitter beauty grew cold, 
And now afire with a rdour of .fine gold . 
Her flower - soft lips were me ek and passionate , 
For l ove upon them lik e a shadow sate 
Patient, a foreseen vision of swee t things , 
A dream with eyes fast shut and plu~eless wimg s 
That knew n ot what man's love or life s h ou ld b e, 
Nor had it sight nor h eart t o hope o r s ee 
-i1Jhat thing should come; but, childlike satisfied , 
Va tched out its virg i n vigil i n soft pride 
And unldssed expecta tion ; and t he glad 
Clear cheeks a n d throat and t ender templ es had 
Such maiden heat as i f a r ose's blood 
Beat in the live heart of a lily- bud . "2 
"vvhat distine t image of the woman p or trayed does one 
c arry away f rom all this s quande:r•ed weal th of words and tropes? 1 3 
11A Ball ad o.f. Li.fe? 11 is Pre- Raphaelite i L spirit and its 
a t mosphere has a s hadowy unreality . The concep tion a s a whole i~ 
.fanciful and possesses a r omantic fervor . The maiden described 
by Swinburne is a typ ical Pre - Raphaelite damozel; her beauty hfs 
a wistful appeal . 
" I found in dreams a p lace of wind and.flowers , 
l"ul l of swee t trees and colours of glad gras s 
In mids t whereof there was 
A l ady clothed like summer with swee t hours , 
2 . "Tristram of Lyonesse . 11 A.C .. Swinburne 
v 
3 . "A History of Engl ish R mantic ism in the 19th Cent.Beers 
Page 340. 
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Her beauty , fervent as a fiery moon, 
Made my blood burn and swo on 
Like a flame rained upon . 
Sorrow has fil l ed her shaken eyelids blue , 
And her mouth ' s sad red heavy rose all through 
Seemed sad wi th g l ad things gone . 
She held a little cithern by the strings , 
Shaped heartwise , strung wi th subtle - coloured ha·· r 
Of some dead lute player 
That in dead years had done del i cious things . "4 
11 A Christmas Carol , 11 was suggested by a drawing of 
Rossetti's. It is one of Swinburne ' s few noteworthy experime nt s 
. n mediaevalism . This ballad is Pr•e - Haphaeli te in coloring and 
_l _tmosphere with the inevitable damsels or bower maidens , combing 
lmt the queen 1 s hair with golden combs - while she sings of God's 
10ther . 
HThree damsels in the queen 1 s chamber , 
The queen 1 s mouth was most fair; 
She spak e a vmrd of GOD 1 s mother 
As the combs went in her hair . 
I\1ary that is of might, 
Brings u.s to thy Son ' s sight."5 
11 Iviary had three woman for her bed 
'J.lhe t wain were maidens clean; 
4 ~A ballad of Li.fe . "A . C. Swinburne . 
5. rrA Chr·istmas Carol." A.C. Swinburne. 
"The f i rs t of t hem had white and r e d , 
The third had riven green 
Mar y that is so sweet 
Bring us to t hy Son ' s fee t. 11 6 
"Madonna Mi a , tr r esembles ttA Chris t mas Carol , 11 in s p irit 
i and coloring . 
11Under g reen apple - boughs 
That ne v er a storm vvill r ouse , 
My lady hath her hous e 
Be t we en t wo b owers; 
In either of the twain 
Red roses full of rain; 
She hath for bondwomen 
All kinds of flowers.tr7 
Swinburne ' s Madonna is contras ted with the queen in 
1A Christmas Carol . 11 
11 She hath no handrnaid fair 
To draw her curled g old hair 
J:hrough rings of g old that bear, 
Her whole hair's we i ght; 
She hath no maids to stand 
Gold - c l othed on ei t her hand ; 
In all the great green l and 
None is s o great . " 8 
6 ,. 11 A Ch ristmas Carol . n A. C. SwinbuT•ne. 
7 . 11 Madonna Mi a .. " A.C. Swinburne . 
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Swinburne like all true Pre - Raphaelites was intei•ested in 
nature. His keen power of observation is revealed in h is poem , 
"The Sundew ." 
rrA little marsh- plant, yellow g reen , 
And pricked at lip with tender red . 
Tread close and either vvay you tread 
Some faint black water jets between 
Lest you should bruis e the curious head.il9 
"You call it s1.mdev1 ; how it grows , 
If with its color it have breath , 
If life taste sweet to it , if death 
Pain its soft p etal , no man knows 
Man has no sight or sense that saith. 1110. 
11 My sundew , g rm'ffi of g entle day:s, 
In these green miles the spring begun 
'I'hy growth ere April had lia ilif! - done 
With the soft secret of herways 
Or June made ready for the sun.n11 
The poems that I have dis cussed such as 11 A Ball ad orfi 
Life, ·' 11 A Christmas Carol" , 11 ~11adonna Mia, n and "Sunde1,v, rr were 
tak~r1 .from Swinburne 1 s nPoems amd Ballads. 11 The fo llowi n g is an 
adverse criticism of 11 Poems and Ballads. " ttswinburne riots in 
he profus ion of color of the most gar ish and heated kind . He is 
9 .10 . 11. "The Sm1.dew . 11 A. C . Swinburne .. 
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l i ke the comp o ser 1ho should fi l l hi s o r chestra wi th trurnpets , I 
or a painte r who should exc l ude every c olor . b u t a glm~ing red a d 
a green as of scrQr fruit ; there are no t twenty stanzas in t he 
1 book which have the faintest tincture of soberness . 'w 'e are in 
midst of fi re and serpents , wine and ashes , blood and f oam, and 
a hundred lurid horrors . Unsparing use of the most v i olent colo· s 
andthe most intoxicated ideas and images is Mr . Swinburne ' s 
pr i me characteristie- . 1112 
Rusk in defends "Poems and Ball ads , " i n the fo l lowing 
quota tion; !! Swinburne is infinitely above me in al l knowl edge 
andpower , andi should no more thmn k of advi sing h i m or 
critici sing him than of venturing to d o i t to Turner if he 'llrere' 
al ive again . He i s simply on e of t he might iest scholars of h i s c ·e 
in Europe . In p ower of imag ination and unders tanding he simply 
sweeps me away before him as a torrent do es a pebble . I'm 
r i ghter than he is - so are the lambs and the swallows , but they' 
·e not his match . 1113 
rr Ro s a.r1.ond , n a one a ct p l ay is a study in sheer Pre -
·aphaelitism, in which d im , me lancholy figures, a little 
unc ertain in their am,_:t omy , are exhibited a gainst a brilliant 
and minute background of pure c o l or . Edmund Gosse l i kens it to 
11 a water color drawing by Hossetti t r anslated into v erse . 11 14: 
"fuaids wi l l keep round me, girls with smooth worn ha~r 
When min e is hair , no silk in it to feel , 
Tell g irls to dress me , laughing underbrea th 
~Po o low :for g old t o tighten at t he waist . 
12 Sat urday Hevi ev1 . Au gust 4 , 1 888 .. 1-..rt icle .. "tlr .. Swinburme's 
New Poems • "1 3 ,. 11 'l'he Li fe OF A. C. Swinburne 11 . E . Go sse - P a g e 1 5 5 . 
1 4 . Same as 1 3 . Page ~~8 . 
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Eh1 t he hinge sharpens at t he gate a c r oss? 
Fiv e minute s n ow to ge t the gr een walk t h rough 
And turn , the che stnut lea ves will take h is h air 
If he turns quick , o r Ishall hear some b ird 
Fall , o r some p ebbles chilli{ alon g t he fence , 
Or s tone h is he e l s gr ind , o r t o r n lime - blossom 
Flung at me from behind , not p oppies n ow, 
Nor marigold but ros e a nd l ime flowe r . 11 1 5 
"Atalant a in Calydon, 11 is one o:f Swinburne 1 s mo s t 
repre s entative p roductions; in it he emphasizes expression 
rathe_ than thought, but the p oet sj_ngs with s eductive charm . 
11 1J.1he i VIJ fa lls with the Bacchanal 1 s ha i r 
Over her eyebrons ~iding he~ eye s · 
The wila vine slips with the weight of its leaves 
But the berried ivy c a tches and cleave s 
To the limbs that glit ter , the feet that ecare 
The wolf tha t follows , the fawn t hat flies . 11 16 
11Her eyes we re clear as the sun, 
Her brows were fresh as the day , 
She g irdled herself with gol d 
Her r obes were manifold . 
Bu t t he days of her worsh i p are d on e 
He r praise is t aken away . 1117 
1 5 . 11Ro s amond . 11 Swimburne. 1 6 . 17 . 11 At alanta in Ca1ydon . ff 
• 
Swinburne .. 
The f ollowing lines abound in imagery. 
"Night a black h ound , .follows the white .fawn day , 
Swifter than the dreams the whi te flown feet of sleep; 
Will ye pray back the night with apy praye r? 
And though the spring put back a l i ttle while 
Wi n ter , and shows that plague all men f or sun, 
And the iron time of cursing , yet I k now 
Sp ring shall be ruined with the rain and storm 
Eat up like fire the ashen au tumn days . 11 18 
Swinburne's des crip ti on of t he lair of the Calydonian 
~ons ter is one of the finest passages of purely des crip tive 
\erse in "Atalanta in Calydon f 
"Much sweet grass grew higher than grew t he reed , 
And good for slumber , and every holier herb , 
Narcissus , and the low- lying melilote 
And al l of goodliest blade and bloom that s prings 
vVhere , hid by heavier hyacinth, violet blades 
Blossom and burn; and .fire of y ellower flowers 
And light of crescent lilies , and such leaves 
As fear t he Fa'VIm's and know the Dryad 1 s foot; 
Olive and ivy and p oplar dedicate , 
And many a well- s p ring over - wa tched of t hee .. 1119 
11 In Atalanta in Ca l ydon a new poe tic voice wa s h eard in 
Engl and . 'lbe cri:bics and t he public vied in welcoming a poet 
18 . 19. 11Atalanta in Calydon . li Sw·inburne. 
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more supple and palpitating than any other who had app eared 
since Shelley ,. Swinburne was compared at once with t h at 
unrivalled master , but he could endure t he c omparison since ir 
the new methods were less ethereal than the a:· d , they were 
riche r and more vehement . 11 20 
"'rh e Triumph of Time , 11 is one of -b. · most profound and to 
touchi n g of his lyrics; one is c onvinc ed tha t the poet wa s 
expressing genuine passion in this p o em., The follavdng is a 
statement of Edmund Goss e ; "Swinburne a ssured me that t h e stanz a 
of t h is l y ric ( 11 The Trium.ph of Time u) v1ere represented with the 
most exact fidelity to the emotioms which passed t h rough h is 
ni nd when h is anger ,had died down after his offer of marriage 
ad been rejected by a cousin of Dr . Simons; after hi s anger 
ad died d ovm n oth ing remained but the infinite pity and pain . 11 2 
Swinburne's l ove of the sea is revealed in the following 
s tanzas fr om 11 The Triumph of Time . " 
"O fair green-girdled mother of mine , 
Sea , that art clothed wi t h the sun and the rain, 
Thy sweet hard kisses are strong like wine , 
Thy large embrac es are keen like pain . 
Save me andhide me wi th all thy waves , 
Find me one grave of thy thousand graves , 
Those pure cold poplous graves of thine , 
Wrought wi t h out hand ina world wi t h out stain~22 
20 . 21 .. "1,he Life of Algernon Swinburne . r E . Go sse Page 118 . 
22 . 11 The Triumph o Time . " Swinburne . 
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name . 
"The loves and h our s o:f the li:fe o:f a man , 
They are s wift and s ad, being born o:f the sea , 
Hours that r ejoice a nd regret :for a s pan, 
Born with a man's breath , ~ortal as h e; 
Love s t hat are lost ere t hey come to birth , 
eeds o:f the wave, without :fruit upon earth 
I lose what I l ong :for , save what I can , 
My love , my love, and no love :for me . " 23 
"The low downs lean to the s ea ; the stream, 
One loose thin pulseles s tremulous vein , 
Rapid and vivid and dumb as a dream, 
Works dovmward , sick o:f t he sun and the rain , 
No wind is rough vd th the rank rare :flowers , 
The sweet sea, mother o:f loves and hours , 
Shudders and s h i ne s a s the grey winds gleein 
Turning her smile to a :fu gi tive pain. 11 24 
Swinburne symbolizes l ove at sea in h is p oem o:f t he s ame 
"our land wi nd is the b rea t h 
O:f sorrows kis sed to death 
Lnd j oys t hat were, 
Our ballast is a rose ; 
Our way lies where God knows 
And love knows where, 
23 .24. 11 The Triumph o:f Time. 11 
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11 We are in love's hand t oday . 11 25 
" Our seamen are fledged Loves 
Our masts are bills of d ove s, 
Our decks fine gold ; 
Our ropes are dead maids hair , 
Our stares are love-shafts fai r 
And manifold 
We are in love's land today. 11 26 
It has been remarked that Swinburne pretended to be fo d 
of children b e c ause Victor ~ugo had v~itten p o ems about them . E 
Edmund Gosse's s tatement disproves t hat fact. "I shal l never lo e 
from my memory t he p ictur e of' Swinburne sea ted st i ffly on the s fa 
(his favorite station ) in our home, wi tl1 one of my small g i rls 
perched on hi,6 l it t l e knees , while my son, just advanc ed to 
knickerbockers , having climbed up behind h i m, with open palm 
was softly stroking his bald cranium, as though it had been 
tge war m and delic ious e gg of some enormous bird. At that momen 
t h e rapturous face of t he p oet •Nore no trace of t yrannicide . 11 27 
The sentiment expressed i n hi s p oem "A Ch ild's Laughter n 
i s perfectly genuine . 
26. 11 Love at Sea* 1 
"Golden bells of welcome rolled 
Never forth such notes , nor told 
Hours so blithe in tones so bold , 
As the r adiant mouth of' gold 
27 . 11 The Life of A.G. Swinburne ~ Edmund Gosse. Page 305. 
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Here that ring forth heaven 
If the g olden-crested wren 
Were a nightingale why , then 
Something seen and h eard of men 
Might be half as sweet as when 
Laughs a child o:f seven. 11 28 
"The range o:f Swinburne's intellectual interests h as been 
wider tha n that of' Rossetti and Morris. Swinburne was a c lassicsl 
scholar who wrote easily in Latin and Greek, ancient mythology 
and modern politics; he divided his attention with the romantic 
literature of' many times and countries. Rossetti made but one 
or two es says in p rose criticism; Morris viewed the :t~eviewers 
art wi t h contemp t; Swinburne contributed :freely to critical 
literature. He was the advocate of' princip les of romantic art ir 
the last half of' the nineteent h century as Coleridg e , Lamb, and 
Hazlitt had been in the :first half' of the century; Swinburne ' s 
prose was as l yrical as his p oetry- yet stripped of' its 
superlatives and reduced to t he c ool temperature of' ordinary 
speec h , hi s critical work is found to be full of' insight , and h_s 
judgment in matters of poetical techni que almost always right. " 9 
Swinburne t he last of the Pre - Raphaelite s declined into 
senility and impotence in his semi- captivity at Putney. At 
Putney h e confessed his h e,art 1 8 ~adness to the sea mew . 
11When I had wing s my brother , 
Such wing s were ln1ine a s t hine , 
28 .. nA Child 1 s Laugh te:r·. " Swinburne ... 
29. "A History of English Romanticism in The 19th Cent. 
H. Beers Page 344 . 
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Such life my heart remembers 
In all as wild Sep tembers 
As this when life se ems othe r 
Though s wee t, t h a t once was mine ; 
When I had wing s , my b rother, 
Such wings were mine a s thine ."30. 
,; 
.-
3 0 . 11 Poor Splendid 1Ving s. " - Franc e s Winwar. Page .387 . 
CONCLUSION. 
Little d id the Pre- Raphaelites realize that the reactio 
in which they were united, was to prepare the way f or an 
artistic reconstruction . They c ame in a time that as ripe for 
revolt; if they had not rebelled, no d.ou'B.t , another group would 
have t aken their place. This little band of painters and p oets 
came in a p eriod o:f aesthet_c discontent; men h a ve often cla imed 
t hat the art of their ovm t ime is in:ferior to the art o:f t he pas , 
but they were never as conscious of this inf'erimrity as in the 
nineteenth century . 
Although none o:f the Pre- Raphaelite s as such, at tained 
tecb~ical greatness or still les s t echnical perfection it must 
be remembered that no new message comes to the world clothed 
in t h e full grace of' a ccura te and harmonious utterance . In every 
art , the go spel of a new epoch has b een proclaimed :falteringly. 
However , t he Pre - Raphaelites awakened t heir age to this world 
of beauty that was theirs to regenerate . 
The Pre - Raphaelite Movement presents a combination o:f 
the highest p oetry with t he h i ghes t pictorial and decorative 
art ; the p oetic wing was more fruitful than t h e pictorial wing , 
a s the a pplic ation of the Pre - Raphae lite principles to t h e 
v.rri ting of poetry produced in the modern English b.alla:cJ. ·and 
lyr ic verse a s wi ft and inc isive directiveness o:f touch and a 
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broa d and vivid clarity of impres s ion that was never so fully 
eff ected in t he p ictori al med iQm . English p ortraitu_ e ~as great 
y enriched because of the Pre - Raphaelite princip le o£ paintin , 
human nature truthfully and unflinch i ngl y , bu t the main 
a c h i evement of' the Pre- Raphaelite Movement res i des in its 
p oe t ry . 
In the s i x previous chapters I have attempted to state 
and also to ill ustrate t h e c ri t i c a l theories of the Px·e -
Raphaelites in painting and poetry . I t has been rather dif'f'icult 
in certain instanc es as the Pre - Raphaelite pri n c iples were 
violated qui te fre quently . Of all t h e Pre - Raphaelites , Will iam 
HoLman Hunt was the only one to s t r i ctly acl..1J.ere to the principle 
that had been f ormulated . The Pre - Raphaelite p oets in my 
op inion surpass t h e painters , but I found the group as a whole 
extremely intere sting . 
70 . 
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